2013 Menace Motorsport Akademos Rally

Enthusiast Spectator Point

We are pleased to announce that due to great road conditions, we are able to offer an enthusiasts
spectator point at this years Akademos Rally.
Caution - access to this spectator point is via 22km of unsealed gravel road.
Always be aware that there will be 2-way specator traffic on this road.
A 40 km/h speed is suggested on the gravel road.
Directions:
1 Follow signposts from either Thornton or Alexandra to Taggerty and then to Buxton (head
south!)
2 Once at Buxton, bear left off the highway, on the Buxton-Marysville Road. Signpost
Marysville
3 After 3.8km, turn left into Mount Margaret Road (gravel road).
4 Reset your odometer / trip meter,then follow this route chart….
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INSTRUCTION
Zero odometer at the junction of Mt Margaret Road and the
Marysville-Buxton Road.
BR (bear right) up-hill.
Signpost Mt Margaret Road and "Marysville State Forest"
SO (straight on).
Ignore tracks on right and left.
(Yanks Trk and Dennehy Trk)
KL (keep left)
(West Fall Rd)
KR (keep right)
(Ghost Point Trk)
FMR (follow main road)
BL (bear left)
Ignore rods on left and right
Signpost Blue Range Road.
SO (Straight on)
FMR (follow main road)
(Greenhill Trk)
(Boundary Trk)
Road narrows
SO (straight on) past locked gate.
Caution - fallen tree. Slow.
SO (straight on) past locked gate.
(Tweed Spur Road)
Caution - RGL (road goes left) over one lane bridge.
Finish!
Please do a u-turn an park on the right hand side, or as directed by
the officials.
Do not block the road in case we need emergency access.

You are now at the enthusiast spectator point on Stage 3 and 6.
Cars are due here 10 minutes before they are due at the main specator point.
Enjoy!
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